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The COVID-19 
Pandemic in 
Germany
+ "Since German reunification, no, since 

the Second World War, there has not 
been a challenge to our country that 
depends so much on our joint action 
in solidarity."

+ "It's serious. Take it seriously too. "

+ "Of course, each of us in such a 
situation is full of questions and 
worries about how things will 
continue."

+ Chancellor Angela Merkel on 
March 18th, 2020



Study Background

+Longitudinal study on work, age, and health
+ Beginning at the beginning of December 2019 (representative sample of 

~1,500 full-time employees in Germany)

+Original Plan: 4 surveys total, at intervals of 3 months each in the 
first week of the month

+Updated Plan: Starting in March 2020, monthly surveys each in the 
first week of the month (23 waves total: December 2019…March 
2020-December 2021)

+Refresher samples added in July and October of 2020
+Currently, we have a panel of ~1,000 full time employees



Study Background

+Major Events:
+ January 27, 2020: First cases reported in Germany
+ March 12, 2020: WHO declares COVID-19 a pandemic
+ March 16, 2020: First round of public restrictions (i.e., 

“lockdown”) imposed
+ April 20, 2020: First ”easing” of public restrictions
+ November 11, 2020 – mid-December 2020 “lockdown 

light”

+ From mid-December 2020 “hard lockdown” until  April 18th

2021.
+ Since April 2021, easing of certain restrictions on public life

https://ourworldindata.org/covid-exemplar-germany



Study Background

+ Example Lockdown Restrictions
+ Employers required, where possible, to allow 

employees to work from home.

+ Nonessential shops and services closed.
+ People in shops and on public transport 

required to wear filter masks such as FFP2 
respirators.

+ Contact at private meetings restricted to just 
one other person not living in the same 
household.

+ Day care centers closed; parents can take 
paid holidays in order to look after their 
children.

+ Schools largely closed; students are taught 
through distance learning.



Theoretical Background

+Event System Theory (Morgeson et al., 2015) 
+Explains the properties of events, and their effects over time at 

different levels of abstraction/analysis
+Events are construed as independent (in terms of time and place), 

discontinuous and observable circumstances or activities outside of 
people and their perception 

+Emphasizes event strength, space, and time

Morgeson, F. P., Mitchell, T. R., & Liu, D. (2015). Event system theory: An event-oriented approach 
to the organizational sciences. Academy of Management Review, 40(4), 515-537.



Theoretical 
Background
+ Event strength (Morgeson et al., 

2015)

+ The probability that an event will 
become salient and lead to 
changes in (individual, 
organizational) behavior

+ Stronger events are those that are 
abrupt, broad scope, and present 
significant disruptions to 
everyday life 



Theoretical 
Background

+ Event space (Morgeson et al., 
2015)

+ Events have stronger effects when 
they arise at a higher level and 
when they affect several sub-
levels



Theoretical 
Background
+ Event time (Morgeson et al., 2015)

+ New, disruptive, and meaningful events 
have stronger effects if...

+ ... they take longer (vs. shorter) to 
unfold

+ ... their strength increases over time

Zacher, H. & Rudolph, C.W. (2021, In Press). Researching Employee Experiences and Behavior 
in Times of Crisis: Theoretical and Methodological Considerations and Implications for 
Human Resource Management. German Journal of Human Resource Management. doi: 
pending. 



Theoretical Background

+Transition Theories (Bliese et al., 2017)
+Describe and explain processes before, during, and after the 

occurrence of events
+In an early transition theory, Schlossberg (1981) focuses on how 

people react to critical life events (e.g., beginning college, 
retirement)

+What is a transition? ”…if an event or nonevent results in a change in 
assumptions about oneself and the world and thus requires a 
corresponding change in one’s behavior and relationships..." 
(Schlossberg, 1981, p. 5)

Bliese, P. D., Adler, A. B., & Flynn, P. J. (2017). Transition processes: A review and synthesis integrating methods 
and theory. Annual Review of Organizational Psychology and Organizational Behavior, 4, 263-286.



Theoretical Background

+Transition Theories (Bliese et al., 2017)
+Adaptation to transition: “…a process during which an individual 

moves from being totally preoccupied with the transition to 
integrating the transition into his or her life…” (Schlossberg, 1981, p. 
7)

+“Crisis theory”: a crisis is a “…relatively short period of disequilibrium 
in which a person has to work out new ways of handling a problem…” 
(Moos & Tsu, 1976, p. 13)



Theoretical Background

+Modeling Transition Theories

+Bliese et al. (2017): Discontinuous Growth Model

+Components/assumptions:
+(1) An event that leads to an immediate “transition” response
+(2) The temporal processes that are influenced by the event

+(3) The theoretical interpretation of the changes over time



Modeling Transitions & Discontinuities

+Bliese et al. (2017): Discontinuous 
Growth Model Parameters:

+(1) Pre-event (TIMEpre) - history 
before the event occurred

+(2) Transition (TRANS) -
contrast between the values 
before and immediately after 
the event

+(3) Recovery (RECOV) - course 
after the event (increase or 
decrease)

TIMEpre TRANS RECOV



Modeling Transitions & Discontinuities

+ General Discontinuous Growth 
Modeling (aka. “spline” growth 
modeling; Grimm, Ram, & Estabrook, 
2016; Schuelke & Terry, 2003; Singer 
& Willet, 2003)

+ Flexible framework for parameterizing 
pre/post change and modeling non-linear 
patterns of growth over time

+ Fewer assumptions about transition; 
focuses instead on form of change pre/post 
event

+ Example Parameters:
+ (1) Pre-event Slope (Bpre)
+ (2) Post-event Slope (Bpost)

Bpre

Bpost



Study 1: Work 
Performance

Zacher, H., Rudolph, C.W., & Posch, M. (2021, In Press). Individual differences and changes in 
self-reported work performance during the early stages of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Zeitschrift für Arbeits- und Organisationspsychologie 65(4), 188-201. 
https://doi.org/10.1026/0932-4089/a000365 



Study 1: Work Performance

+ How has the self-assessed work performance (core task performance, adaptivity, proactivity) 
changed between December 2019 and September 2020?

+ Event System Theory (Morgeson et al., 2015)

+ Transition theories (Bliese et al., 2017; Schlossberg, 2015)

+ Core self-evaluations theory (Judge et al., 1997, 2009)

+ Encompasses an individual's subconscious, fundamental evaluations about themselves, 
their own abilities, and their own control

+ Locus of control, emotional stability, generalized self-efficacy, and self-esteem



Study 5: Work Performance



Study 1: Work Performance

Professur für Arbeits- und Organisationspsychologie

TIMEpre TRANS RECOV

H1:
Decrease

H2: 
Increase



Study 1: Work Performance

TIMEpre TRANS RECOV

H3: 
buffering effect

H3: 
boosting effect

Core self-evaluations as a 
resource (e.g., resilience)



Study 1: Work Performance

+Measurement
+Self-reported work performance: Griffin et al., (2007)
+CSE: Judge et al., (2003)



Study 1: Work Performance

+Results: Pre-
Transition 
Effects (before 
“lockdown”)

BTIMEpre = -.057, 
SE = .011, p < .001

BTIMEpre = -.075, 
SE = .013, p < .001



Study 1: Work Performance

+Results H1: 
Transition 
Effects (during 
“lockdown”)

BTRANS = -.134, 
SE = .040, p = .001

BTRANS = -.100, 
SE = .050, p = .045



Study 1: Work Performance

+Results H2: 
Recovery 
Effects (after 
“lockdown”)

BRECOV = .031, 
SE = .016, p = .046 BRECOV = .060, 

SE = .018, p = .001

BRECOV = .107, 
SE = .020, p < .001



Study 1: Work Performance

+Results H3: Role of 
CSE

+Buffer effect of CSE 
on transition not 
confirmed



Study 1: Work Performance

+Results H4: Role 
of CSE

+Boosting effect 
of CSE partially 
confirmed

BRECOV = .030, 
SE = .015, p = .049 BRECOV = .041, 

SE = .018, p = .021



Study 1: Work Performance

+In summary
+Self reported work performance was dynamic across the first wave of 

COVID-19 in Germany (December 2019 – September 2020)
+Some evidence for negative transitions associated with first lockdown 

period.

+Some evidence for positive recoveries following first lockdown

+Core self evaluations augment positive recoveries for self reported 
task proficiency and adaptivity



Study 1: 
Wellbeing

Rauvola, R.S., Rudolph, C.W., & Zacher, H. (In Preparation). Short-Term Effects of Short-Term 
Work: Dynamics in Work Fatigue Across Two National Lockdowns 



Study 2: Wellbeing

+ How has the self-assessed work fatigue (emotional, mental, & physical fatigue) changed 
between December 2019 and June 2021?

+ Event System Theory (Morgeson et al., 2015)

+ Transition theories (Bliese et al., 2017; Schlossberg, 2015)

+ How has participation in Kurzarbeit (i.e., the German “short term work”) program 
affected work fatigue over time?



Study 2: Wellbeing

+Kurzarbeit
+Government sponsored program 
+Provides supplemental income to workers during periods of lower 

employment demands, allowing more individuals to stay employed 
with their organization (albeit for fewer hours) and receive between 
60 to 70% of their pay during challenging economic times, for up to 
24 months. 



Study 2

+Measurement
+Work fatigue: Frone & Tidwell (2015)
+Kurzarbeit: Participant asked whether they were on Kurzarbeit during 

the past four weeks (i.e., “no” or “yes”)
+ T4 (i.e., May 2020, referring to the onset of the lockdown period between early 

April 2020 and early May 2020)

+ T11 (i.e., December 2020, referring to the onset of the lockdown period 
between early November 2020 and early December 2020). 



Study 2: Wellbeing

+General pattern of (unconditional) results
+Overall declines in fatigue from December 

2019 to June 2021
+Significant negative transitions during 

lockdown periods

+Significant negative recovery in mental 
fatigue following first lockdown

+Non-significant recovery effects for all forms 
of fatigue following second lockdown



Study 2: Wellbeing

+General pattern of (conditional) results
+Participation in Kurzarbeit during the first 

lockdown associated with steeper negative 
transitions

+Participant in Kurzarbeit associated with 
positive recovery following the first lockdown

+No effects of Kurzarbeit on second lockdown 
transition or recovery effects.



Study 2: Wellbeing

+In summary
+ Kurzarbeit as a double-edged sword

+ Associated with reduced fatigue during first lockdown, 
but also positive recovery thereafter. 

+ General trend of declining work fatigue from 
December 2019 to June 2021

+ Contrary to prevailing thought that the pandemic has 
been especially fatiguing

+ Why? 
+ Work fatigue vs. “pandemic fatigue”

+ Maybe a selection effect (e.g., what is the effect of 
conditioning on employment status during a pandemic?)

+ Omitted variables -- maybe this explained by dynamics in 
stress reactivity (susceptibility to job demands)?



Study 2: Wellbeing
+Patterns of stress 
reactivity over time

+ The relationship between job 
demands and work fatigue.



General Discussion

+What do these two studies tell us?
+ There are systematic patterns of change in work performance and fatigue 

associated with the COVID-19 pandemic in Germany.

+More broadly, what else have we learned from this larger study?
+ Subjective wellbeing has fluctuated across the pandemic, and may be 

buoyed by various stress appraisals and coping strategies 
+ (Zacher & Rudolph, 2021; American Psychologist)

+ Family demands and satisfaction have fluctuated across the pandemic 
(Rudolph & Zacher, 2021; Couple and Family Psychology) 

+ Certain personality traits may buffer against the perceived stressfulness of 
the pandemic (Zacher & Rudolph, 2021; PAID)



General Discussion

+Theoretical implications:
+ Event System and Transition Theories
+ Meta-concepts resilience and adaptability

+Practical implications
+ Individual differences and self management strategies (e.g., means of 

coping; stress appraisals) as “buffers”
+ Highlight the important role of institutional support (e.g., federal 

governments)

+Future research
+ Home office and work requirements, action regulation (SOC strategies), 

post-traumatic growth, health behavior, ...



Recommendations for Working Life

+New challenges and opportunities 
+Changes in activities, forms of work and working relationships 
+Much discussion about increased burdens, stress and existential 

worries (do these data reflect that?) 

+Increased demands on commitment, flexibility, and creativity 

+Recovery effects from “lockdowns”?

Rudolph, C. W., Allan, B., Clark, M., Hertel, G., Hirschi, A., Kunze, F., Shockley, K., Shoss, M., Sonnentag, S., & 
Zacher, H. (2021). Pandemics: Implications for Research and Practice in Industrial and Organizational Psychology.
Industrial and Organizational Psychology: Perspectives on Science and Practice. https://psyarxiv.com/k8us2

Kniffin, K.M., Narayanan, J., Anseel, F., Antonakis, J., Ashford, S.P., Bakker, A.B., Bamberger, P., Bapuji, H., Bhave, 
D.P., Choi, V.K., Creary, S.J., Demerouti, E., Flynn, F.J., Gelfand, M.J., Greer, L.L., Johns, G., Kesebir, S., Klein, P.G., 
Lee, S.Y., Ozcelik, H., Petriglieri, J.L., Rothbard, N.P., Rudolph, C.W., Shaw, J.D., Sirola, N., Wanberg, C.R., Whillans, 
A., Wilmot, M.P., & Van Vugt, M. (2021). COVID-19 and the Workplace: Implications, Issues, and Insights for
Future Research and Action. American Psychologist. 76(1), 63–77. doi: 10.1037/amp0000716

https://psyarxiv.com/k8us2


Thank you!

+“pandemiedepressionen” 
+” …into which periods is 

contemporary history 
divided?”

+“Before corona, after corona”

+ www.cortrudolph.com

http://www.cortrudolph.com/

